
THE FALL OF DELHI. Nagode in the direction of Subbulpore, and
The mail of the Arabia brings us the it& had forced, through his own troops, the Ra—-

portant intelligence of the fall of Delhi. This jnh of Rewah to join then,. At Subbolpore
event, so far as we can judgefront the meager itself the 52d Bengal Native Regiment had
details at hand, appears to have resulted upon ; left their cantonments, taking with them a
the simultaneous occurrence of bitter dilute.. British officer as a hostage for their comrades
lionsamong the rebels, a change in the nu- left behind. The Gwalior mutineers are re-
merical proportions of the contending parties, ported to have crossed the Chumbul, and • are
and thearrival on Sept. sof the siege traits encamped somewhere between the river nod
which was expected as long ago as June 8. Dhalitpore. The most serious items of intel-

After the arrival of Nicholson's reinforce. lige.° remain to be noticed. The Tedhpere
ments, we had estimated the army before Del- Legion has, it appears, taken service with the
hi atatotal of 7,529 men, an estimate fully rebel Rajah of Arwah,a place 90 miles south
confirmed since. After the subsequent acees- east of Beawr. They have defeated a consid-
sion of 3,000 Cashmere troops, lent to the I erable force which the Rajah of Todhpoic tout
English by the Rajah Ranbeer Singh, the sent against them, killing the General and
British forces are stated by The Friend of in. Captain Bonds Mason, and capturing three
dia to have amounted in all toabout 11,000 guns. Gen. G. St. P.Lawrence made an ad-
men. On the other hand, The Military Spec. vance against them with some of the Nussera-
tater of London affirms that therebel forces bad force, and compelled them to retreat into
bad diminished in numbers to about 17,000 a town, against which, however, his further
men, ofwhom 6,000 were cavalry; while The attempts proved unavailing. The denuding
Friend of India computes theirforces at about of Scinde of its European troops had resulted
13,000, including 1,000 irregular cavalry. As in a widely extended conspiracy, attempts at
the home became quite useless after the breach insurrection being made at no loss than five
was once effected and the struggle withinthe different places, among which figure Hydera.
town had begun, and, consequently, on the bud, Kuarachee and Sikarpore. There is al-
my entranceof the English they made their so an untoward symptom in the Punjaub, the
escape, the total forces of the Sepoys, whether Communication between Moulton and Lahore
we accept the computation of The Military having been cut off for eight days.
Spectator orbf The Friend of India, could not I Inanother place our readers will find a tab-
be estimated beyond 11,000 or 12,000 men. tiler statementof the forces dispatched from
The English forces, less from increase on their England since June 18; the days ofarrival of
aide than from a decrease on the opposite one,l therespective vessels being calculated by US
had, therefore, become almost equal to throve on official statements, and therefore in favor
of the mutineers; their slight numerical hire. of the British Government. From that list it
riority being more than made up by the moral will be seen that, apart from the small de-
effect ofa successful bombardment and the i tachinents ofartillery and engineers sent by
advantages of the offensive enabling them to; the overland route, the whole of the, army em-
choose the points on which to throw their main ; barked amounts to 30,899 men, of whom 24,
strength, while' the defenders were obliged to 884 belong to the infantry, 3,826 to the env-
disperse their inadequate forces over ell -the! airy, and 2,334 to theartillery. It will also
points of the menaced circumference. be seen that before the end of October no con-

The decrease on the part of therebel forces siderable re inforeements were to be expected.
was caused still more by the withdrawal of
whole contingents in consequence of internal
dissensions than by the heavy losses they suf-
fered in their incessant sorties for a period of
about ten days. While the Mogul specter Ihimself like Ilse merchants of Delhi, had be-
come averse to the rule of the Sepoys, who
plundered them of every rupee they had tunas-
sed, the religious dissensions between the Ilin-
doo and Mohammedan Sepoys, and the quar-
rels between the old garrison and the new re.
enforcements, sufficed to break up their super-
ficial orglnization and to insure their down.
fall. Still, as the English had to cope with a
force but slightly superior to theirown, with-1
out unity of command, enfeebled and dispir-
ited by dissensions in their own ranks, but
who yet,after 84 hosed' bombardment, stood a
six days' cannonade and street fight within
the walls, and then quietly crossed the Jumna
on the bridge ofboats, it must be confessed

; that therebels at last, with their main forces,
made the best of a bad position.

The facts of the capture appear to be, that
on Sept. 8 the English batteries were opened

! much in advance of the original position of,
theirforces and within 700 yards of the walls.
Between the Bth and the I Ills the British bee-

' vy ordinance guns and mcrtars were pushed
forward still nearer to the works, a lodgment
being effected and batteries established with
little loss, considering that the Delhi garrison
made two sorties on the 10th and 11th, and
made repeated attempts to open fresh batter-
ies, and kept up an annoying fire from rifle
pits. Onthe 12th the English sustained a lose

OUR BOOK TABLE. of about 56 killed and wounded. On the mor-
STILL BETTER.—GodeyforDecember—Three ning of the 13th the enemy's expense maga-

Steel Plates, one colored Fashion Plate, one Izing, on one bastion, was blown up,as ales the
Slipper printed in colors, twelve pages printed ware ofa light gun, which enfiladed the
iu blue list, forty nine, Engravings, 100 Pages, British batteries from the Talivara suburbs;
and sixty contributions, and the British batteries effected a practicable

Godey says s--"We are willing to rest our breach flea. the Cashmere gate. Onthe 14th
fume on this number as the beat number of a the assault was made on the city. The troops
magazine ever published in this country or any i entered at thehr.,h near the Cashmere gate

other. The two engravings, "The Night Before , without serious one coition, gained possession
Christmas"and "Christmas Morning," will be ; of the large buildings in its neighborhood, and
pronounced the two best engravings ever pub- advanced along the ramparts to the Moree

lished ofthe same size. We do not particular. bastion and Cobol gate, when the resistance
ice magazines in this remark, butanywhere.. grew very obstinate, and the loss was cense-
We can and do snake a magazine that cannot quontly severe. Preparations were being
be equalled. We have the means and do not , made to turn the guns from the captured has-
spare them, as we have a pride in the business.l Lions on the city, and to bring up ether guns
The Lady's Book has been pronounced "the , and mortars to commanding points. On the
best" by the Press, almost universally, and it 115ththe Burn bastions and Lahore bastions
shall be our duty and pleasure to keep it es." wore played upon by the captured grins on the

Moree and Cabal bastions, while a In •nth wasARTHUR'S LADY'S Howe MAGAZINE, 1858.
mThe largely increased subscription to theade in the magazine and the palace began

Home Magazine in 1857, warrants the pub. to be shelled. The magazine was stormed at
rim-fishers in adding new attractions and valuable daylight, Sept. 16, while on the 17th the

improvements to the coming volumes, and tars continued to play upon the palace from
they are determined to make it, for the price,' the magazine inclosure.

the beat Magazine in the country. The edi. At this date, owing, it is said by The Bom•
bay Courier, to the plunder of the Panjaub

tors T. S Arthur and Virginia F. Townsend,
will not only continue to furnish its pages with and Lahore mails on the Scinde frontier, the

. official accounts of the storm break off. In athe best productions of their pens, but will
give to all parts the most careful supervise private communication addressed to the Gov-
ion, so that its literary tone will be of the high. ; ernor of Bombay, it is stated that the entire

end puree. iharacter. city of Delhi was occupied on Sunday, the

`Auntingbon god of her partisan idolatry—Sham 'Democra-
cy. While Clancy Jones, representing the
Berke district, makes speeches in Columbia
County reprobating the idea of Protection, it is
very clear that Protection, except in some
loathsome disguise, is impracticable. The very
laborers who now stand idle and famish for
want of it, accuse its advocates of seeking
to aggrandize capitalists at theirexpense I So
we may dismiss the idea of protection as sim-
ply impracticable.

There remains, then, but this alternative—
Hard Money, Cahh Payments and Free Trade
—tor we assume that a mere reconstruction of
our late Paper Money and Mercantile Credit
system is outor the question. Real capitalists
will not invest their means in banks of issue
organized as at present and subject to the per-
ils which have just overtaken and wrecked us,
Since we cannot have Protection, we must try
the experiment of low prices; since we cannot
have Paper Money that is good in every part
of the country, and as good tomorrow us to-
day,we must try the effect of such approxirna-
tins aa is attainable to a Specie Currency.—
We do not speak of this as essentially &sirs.
ble, but as palpably inevitable. We cannot
keep on drifting around PointNo-Point;live
musthave a policy and a substantially. uniform
Currency. Bank notes that are 10 per cent.
discount in other irredeemable paper hardly
five miles from their place of issue may be
fair shinplasters; but they do not form" a real
Currency. We meet have something better
than this—or nothing.

A very large and probably at this time in-
creasing class among us regard the Hard Mo.
cry and Low Prices as the true antidote to our
current evils, financial and irdustrial ; and the
present President of the United States, when a
U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania, enunciated
thin sentiment:

Ventil Dutts.
A chiel's aiming ye takin' notes,
Andfaith, he'll prent

War We reiterate that uo consideration can
force ns to bandy words with housebreakers and
thieves.

Blip` The Legislature of Texas has elected
J. Pinckney Henderson and J. W. Hemphill,
United States Senators.

EXCELLENT.—Rev. 0. 0. McClean's sermon
on last Sabbath scoring. It was act only elm
quest and brilliant, but powerful and concise.
i

"The Capitol at Washington originally
cost $3,000,000, and, it is said, the improve-
ments now In progress will cost $7,000,000

WILLIAM BREWSTER,
SAM., G. WHITTAKER.S Editors.

Wednesday Morning, November 18.1857,

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

Inthe name and by the•anthorily of the Com•
monwealth of Pennsylvania, JAMES POL-
LOCK; Governor of the said Common-

SepThere are in New York a great many
people who "do not sleep in houses." A night
or two since the statics reports showed the
names of 400 lodgers.

pars. P. Stiekney, the well-known circus
rider, has leased the Crystal Palace in Cincin-
na,l, with the the view of establishing a show
there, to be permanent.

wealth
Fellow Citizens:—To render to Almighty

God, who controls the destinies of nations and
men, the homage of devout gratitude and
praise for His goodness and mercy, is the ap-
propriate and solemn duty of a free and high-
ly favored people. As the Giver of every good
and perfect gift we should over recognize His
band in our mercies, and acknowledge our de-
pendence upon His providence ; and though
adversity may throw its dark shadows across
our pathway, yet we should be assured of this
that "the Judge of all the earth will do right."

During the past year the bounties of a kind
Providence have not been withheld from our
Commonwealth. Our free institutions have
been preserved, and our rights and privileges,
civil and religious, enjoyed and maintained.—
The arts and sciences, and the great interests
of education, morality and religion, have claim-
ed theattention and received the encourage-
ment ofan intelligent and 'Abend people.—
Honorable industry in its varied departments
has been rewarded ; and although recent and
severe financial revulsion has filled with gloom
sorrow and distress, the hearts and homes of
many of our citizens, yet no fear of famine,
no dread of impending publicor social calam-
ity, mingles with our emotions of gratitude
for past blessings, or weakness or trust for the
future, in the providence of Him who wounds
but to heal, and "whose mercy endureth forev-
er.' A plenteous harvest has crowned the la-
bor of the husbandman—peace with its gentle
and reforming influences, and unwonted health
with its benefits and mercies, have been vouch-
safed to us.

Star We have received a copy of the expen-
ditures and receipts of the County Agricultural
Society, for the past year, but just a half day
too late for this week's issue.

'Three stage drivers in Illinoishtive been
arrested for robbing the mail, and have plead
guilty to the offence at Chicago. They are
guilty of perjury, as wellas robbery.

gpa— We are glad to notice in various direc-
tions that tunny of the manufacturing establish
menu that closed some weeks ago, in conse-
quence of the severe pressure in the money
market, have resumed business again.

"Reduce our nominal to the standard of real
prices throughnit the world, and you cover the
Nation with blessings."

S&P The Kansas Constitutional Convention
adjourned on the 7th, It formed a pr6visional
government with General Calhoun as Govern-
or, togo into operation immediately. The on-
ly part of the Constitutionto be submitted to
the people is the clause sanctioning slavery.

A Chinese writer, whose essays have re-
cently been translated, says, "Very early in the
morning the human energies are of doubly in-
creased proportions." That depends entirely
upon what the "human" has taken over night.

7rA monster Indian passed through Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee, a few days agoon his way
to Atlantic,Ga., for exhibition there. lle is
said to be 7 feet 9 inches in height, and to
weigh IGO pounds, slthough only 18 years
old.

From the New Pork Tri,unc.
A PROTECTIVE TARIFF.

"The times are out of joint:' We have a
deranged currency, a prostrate Industry, a de-
moralized Credit System, and an enormous ag-
gregate of Foreign end Domestic Debt. There
is disturbance, there is depression throughout
the Commercial World, but worse in this coun-
try than ..boost anywhere else. And the pros-
pect for an early and lasting improvement is
faint indeed.

"Well," says a sanguinefriend, "this cannot
be endured. We must have a Protective Ta-
riffand a National Bank."

Buteerily, friend, letus leap to no rash con-
clusions. Have them, will you? Howl Do
you expect aie Democratic Congress about to
assemble to enact the measures you propose ?

Suirposing them to see the matter in the same
light you do, are the politicians who control
that Congress addicted to commtting suicide Kansas.
for the public good? And is it notclear as I, We find in the Lawrence Republican of the
daylight that the Democrntic Congress which sth a table of the official returns of the late

I enacts a National Bank and a Protective Tar- election in Kansas, so far as they had been re-
will divide and temporarily destroy its own ceived up to the 3d inst., from which we learn

party? that Ransom, Dent., received 3824, and Par-
t. 51...., °use rums, making together

Tariffand Bank, or either of them, during the 12.450. This is exclusive of the 1600 fraud.
next two or three years ; and nothingmore lent votes in Johnson county, and the 1200 of
need be said on the subject. We cannot wait . the some kind in McGee county, but it in-r two or three years for that relief that the body I eludes 500 in Leavenworth county, which are
sorely needs. known to be fraudulent, and about 100 in

We are of the old Whig school in political Marshal county, besides ninny more which
economy. Regarding Paper Money in sonic have not yet been exposed. It is said that
forms as a necessity of theage, we want the some tw3 thousand Missourians went over the
best possiblekind—that which combines retie, border to vote, whichdeducted from the actual
bility with universal acceptability, and this total of Ransom, would leave 1824. Out of

I we find in the issues ofa National Bank. Such autos thirty counties heard from the Republi-
a Bank, issuing no larger atnountof well no. I Calls have carried all but Leavenworth, Atchi-
cured Currency than Congress shall have ex- 'son, Marshall, Johnson, and Bourbon, and as
pressly authorized. and loaning this at a low ' local officers were eleeted for earls county, they
rate of interest to the strongest State Banlie, have thus secured possession ofall the (Aces
with a complete prohibition of all other paper in the great majority of the counties. The free
money whatever, would come quite near our State vote is much less than it would have
idea urn perfect paper currency. But no Na- been, in consequence of large timbers of nettle
tionul Batik can bo had, at least within the ul settlers being disqualified front exercising
next thirty months ; so nothing more need be the right of suffrage by the regulations. If
said on that subject. they could all vote the aggregate would proba-

As to a Protective Tariff, we have no doubt hly exceed the whole number polledat the late
that the wantof it was the principal ultimate contest by both sides. As it is, their total will
cause of our recent downfall. You may reg• probably reach 9000.

_

aril as the more' immediate cause excessive Int-
portation, excessive Speculation, general Prod. Distressing Suicide in Buck's County Pa
igulity, laying out Paper Cities, undue expan- !

On Thursdayevening lust, a worthy and

sires of Credits, or the excessive issues of Paper respectable citizen of the borough of New

Money, we care not which. Under au efficientSlope, named John Felty, committed suicide
Protective Tariff, these would have been alike by drowning himself in the canal at that place.

unknown. Over importation—the buying About nine o'clock he was sitting with his wife
by the file, and she went up stairs for a mu-broad on credit much that we should have pro-

duced at home .d paid for before consuming ment he left, and when she returned hisab-
it—is our radical error. , settee aroused her suspicions as to his faten

With a proper Tariff we should have made as symptoms of a melancholy character had
at home very much that we have bought abroad for some time been apparent. She immediate-
and not have run in debt to Europe alite fur iy gave the alarm to her neighbors, the town

the Rails we hove laid down and the Silksand was aroused, drag-nets were procured„ nod it
Laces we have worn out without having paid was Bat until four o'clock on Friday morning
for them. Our Banks, our Paper Currency, that his body was rescued from the Canal near
have given us no credit in Europe, but the fa- his own dwelling. The deceased was much
Mlity with which we were allowed to run in I respected by his friends and neighbors, and

We do notbelieve this as an abstract prop.
shim' ; indeed, we are sure that we can afford
a better paper at the same price withFlour at
$7 per barrel in this city than we could with
the same flour selling at $3, and other staples
in proportion. We have faith in the good old
maxim "Live and let live," and do not believe
the laboring class ofthis country will ever be
so well recompensed by low wages as they have
been by high ones. Bet this is an excellent
time for trying experiments, since we have
"fallen too low to dread a second fall;" and we
trust the hard Money Party, if such there be,
will now put their principles into practice
wherever they may have power. If Hard Mo.
ney be the truo panacea for our social ills, let
its have it vigorously administered at once.—
We, at all events, will throw no obstacles in the
way of a full and fair trial of the experiment.

In acknowledgement of these manifold bles-
sings, we would offer unto God thanksgiving
and pay our vows unto the most High ; and
call on Him "in the day of trouble; He w:11
deliver thee and thou shall glorify Him."

Under the solemn conviction of the proprie.
ety of this duty,and in conformity with estab-
lished custom and the wishes of many good
citizens, I IJAmEs Pot.t.ceic, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby
recommend Thursday the Twenty-Sixth day of
November next, as a day of general thanksgiv-
ing and praise throughout this State, and car-
!wally request the people that, abstaining from
avocations and all worldly pursuits, they as-
semble on that day according to their religious
customs, and unite in offering thanks to Al-
mighty God for his past goodness and mercies
and whileacknowledging our transgressions,
and imploring His forgiveness, beseech
with sincere and ett.rnest desire, to return and
visit us again with His loving kindness, make
us worthyof His bounties, and continue to us
the rich blessings of His providence and grave.
Given -undermy hand' and the Great heal of

the State at Harrisburg, this nine-
teenth day of October, in the year

L. B. } of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-seven, and of the

Commonwealththe eighty-second,
By the Governor.

Book Applications:—The Harrisburg Tele.
graph publishes notices of intended applica-
tions to the next Legislature for charters for
twenty two new Banks, one for a geaeral Ban-
king law, three for increase of capital, and two
for extension of charters.

19Ei:°• We understand that 'the hen•picked
husbands about town, whose wives are in the
practice of tnastetingthem, or, in other words,
"wearing the breeches," contemplate forming
themselves into a Husbands' Protective Socie•
ty. If all of them join the Society, it will be

Uorr.—ln looking over the schedule ofarti.
ales to be presented to the different Indian
tribes, for which the Secretary of the Interior
invites proposals, wo observe the item "two
hundred dozen Scalping-Wm" Our hand
went op involuntary to the "place where the
hair ought tobe." -

Sa``Fifteen tons of pure silver was piledup
in boxes in front ditto Adams' Expressof
fice in Cincinnati a day or two since. The indi-
viduals who could, in times like these, so tanta.
lize the feelings of a virtuouscommunity, ought
to he cashiered. Fifteen tons of silver I Think
of it, ye suspended banks

StirA New York paper says a worthy cler-
gyman in that city, following the practice of
his ministerial brethren, recently preached a
very earnest discerns,' on the hard limos, en.
forcing the duty of retrenchment and crone.
tny. Immediately after church the congrega-
tion took hits at his word by holding a meet-
ing at which his 'salary was cut down from
51000 to 5600.

Rumor.—Five hundred United
States troops, supposed to have belonged to
the Utah Expedition, are reported to have
been attacked and murdered by the Indians,
near the Missouri River. We do not place
much reliance in thereport, as five hundred
U. S. Troops, could not be readily overcome
by any number of Indians brought against
them.
le' A distinguished physician, referring to

the effects of tight lacing, says, "Ni) animal
could survive it. Take the honest ox and en-
close his side withhoop.poles, put an oak plank
under him, gird the whole with abed.eord, and
demand of him exertion. lie would labor; in-
deed, but it would be for "breath." There, la-
dies, how do you like the magnified picture of
your own cases I"
3At a meeting of the unemployed in Phi.

JOHN M. SULLIVAN',
Deputy Secretary of the ecinniciumulth

est and purest el - -

stir Take it for your wife, your sister, your 1 20th, the main forces of the mutineers leaving debt there has deranged our 'currency and eve- 1 has been in a melancholy state of mind for 1ladeinbia, on Tuesday, a resolution was pained

daughter, or your friend. It will go at your I the city at 3a.m. on the same day, and esca- rytliing therewith connected. We have ironed some time. He sold his farm in Solebury a recommending the city corporation to issue four

bidding as a messenger of things pure, lovely, ' ping over the bridges of boats in the direction our Railroads from Great Britain, not because year or two snce and moved with his family to millions of dollars of city warrants, as fellows t
and of good report, making hearts happier, of liehileund. Since a pursuit on the part of 1 she proffered cheaper or better iron then our Maryland, but being in ill health and losing a O.million oftwo dollars, one millionof three

and lifting thoughts upwards into serener at- the English was impracticable until after the I own makers, but because her makers ortheir son whilethere, he became dissatisfied, moved dollars, and one million of four dollars; said

mospheres. occupation of Selimgurh, situated on theriver 1 bankers were able and willing to take bonds to Philadelphia, and from thence to New Hope warrants to be legal currency, to be paid out

TERMS: One copy for one year, $2 ; Two front, it is evident that the rebels, slowly fight- for it, while ours were not. On the Foreign where he remained untilhis death.—Doylestown and received at par for all debts due by or to

copies for one year, $3; Four copies for one ing their way from the extreme north end of 1 Debt thus created as a basis, we have built up Democrat, the city.

the city to its south eastern extremity, —...........,-- Good 11- elos, ifTrue.—There isa movement
year, $5. kept, a large and toppling structure of Home Debt, A Love Tragedy.

—. until the 20th, the position necessary fee coy- 1which is now crashingabout our ears. How • . resuming specie payments on the Seat of Jan-
by the banks in New York, it is said, towards

gerFrederwlt Guava, the young Cuban, who The quiet little city of Hollowell was agitated
ering their retreat. i can we deliberately set to work torebuild it, on Monday of last week, by a tragedy of un- i, miry. The sooner this step is taken the bet-deliberately shot the young man named Oscar As to the probable effect of the capture a without ample security against a second simi- common interest. Mr. Ryan-t, of Farmington,

d'Granvel, at Hoboken, last summer, has been Delhi, a competent authority, The Friend of had been paying his addresses toa young lady ter it will be for the business of the country,
found guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to India, remarks that "it in the condition of ' No one Cu,, have a more vivid conception who worked in the factoly at Hollowell. She now prostrated by went of confidence. Alllar disaster ?

! the solvent banks should look to the earliestpay a fine of $lOOO. His father, who was pre. had recently declined receiving any further at-Bengal,and not the stateof Delhi, that ought than we of the immediate and positive good
sent hi Court, paid the fine and costs, amount • at this time to engage the attention of Eng- which a thoroughly Protective ' Tariff would 1letters 'shouldfrui b ieleituarn der il' to

d requested thather 1 possible day for resumption; the insolvent
tug together to $1,500, and took his son bark Int.:nen. The long delay that has taken place' within two months secure. We believe it Elsa visited thefactory, called the young lady uses had better be put out of the way.
to Cuba, by the first steamer. Had Gonna in the capture of the town, has actually de—' would secure full work atfair wages to nearly out, and proceeded with her to her boarding- WALK. /MIN IN TUN FIELD.—The New

stroyed any prestige that we might have de-been the son of a poor man be would have been all our now idle laborers, restore solvency to house, where an interview took place. On lea- York Post i 1 advised upon good authority, thatieentenced to imprisonment for six or eight, ving the room, Ryantshe her to pass out General Walker• t •1 '
riven from an early success; and the strength I most of our Canals and Railroads, activity 1

or next, from New Orleans, with from 1,000 to
n o sat some time this week

years at least.
Ya" ahead of him, which she did, .d inunediately

of the rebels and their numbers are diminish- 1 thrift to commerce, and Prosperity to the coin- heard the snap of a percussion cap, Looking
—............---. i

sir Precautionary measures have been to- ed as effectually by maintaining the siege as i try. Its operation would be instantaneous— around, she observed a pistol in Ryant's hand, 1,300 troops for Nicaragua in a fine steamship

ken in view of the possibility of a riot and at. they would be by the capture of the city." 1 magical. But no such tariff can now be bad, di:rev:tilt for the
She itnanotall(nrut ilm,dvilo- with a good supply of provisions and "sinews.' ,

tack upon the Government property in the city Meanwhile, the insurrection is said to be! and it is idle to waste breath commending it to a;tie turned it toward L ' iurr e P s 'elf?and fi.ez it, imn- The sane authority reports that Col. Duncan,

of New York. An officer in charge of the U. spreading north east from Calcutta, through! public favor. We cannot hope to enact a Pro- mediately fell dead, having received two halls U. S. A., goes out withhim to command his

States funds h. requested permission to call 1 Central India up to the north west; 'chile on tactics Tariff, honestly avowing it tar be such, in hie head. The escape of,libe young lady was I artillery. How true this report is, we do not

upon the Federal troop. if ...mar, ; a Cab- the Assam frontier, two strong regiments of within the next four years at least. The South ,a ,remarkable.one. R,y e • ii (tral providedihim- i undertake to say, though the intelligence res•

lust meeting was held respecting the mutter, Poorbeabs, openly proposing the reateration of w Id all but unanimously oppose it ; Califon. ': supposed,itlt:et auc lf b r ,loader d bUth bnrturelsawit'lllL4). z;gtosintlatintlitifthelyserietditabletherzem.in:
and orders were given of the most efficient the ex-Rajah, Paraudur Singh, had revolted; flir t, and Minnesota, (as represented in the next t instead of that he had put both balls into 1 tratiou is taking to pre pve'nt the expedition, or
character. Geu. Scott has removed his head. the Dinapore and Ranghur mutineers, led 1,71 Congress,) would oppose -it; Pennsylvania i one barrel, and the barrel ho fired at the young i has its Vigilance ''seapended,t in these herd
quarters to Wall street. ' Kooer Singh,were marching by Banda and would like to support it, but would cling to the lady was the one that did not Contain any Italic . times?

MABSACUUSETTS ELECTION.—The candidates
for Governor of the State of Massachusetts at
the late election were Nathaniel I'. Barks, Re-
publican, Henry J. Gardner, independent,
and Erasmus Beech, Democrat. The follow-
ing is the vote:
Counties. Banks. Gardner. Beech.
Suffolk 4,837 6,583 4,402
Essex 8,855 6,027 3,311
Middlesex 9,873 7,738 5,837
Worcester 10,614 4,417 4,403
Hampshire 3,349 816 701
Hampden 3,531 907 2,136
Franklin 3,209 292 1,207
Berkshire 3,068 1,083 2,204
Norfolk 4,137 4,158 2,682
Bristol 4,702 2,831 1,877
Plymouth 3,475 2,695 1,305
Barnstable 985 812 502
Duke's county 189 225 209
Nantucket 274 132 153

330 towns 60,978 37,716 30 29291
The Republicans have obtained large ma-

joritiei in both branches of the Legislature.—
The Senate stands, Republicans 32, Indepen•
dents 4, Democrats 4; and the House stands
Republicans 194, Independents 35, Democrats
41.

Amongst the members of the Legislature
are the Hon. Marcus Horton, ex•Gove•nor of
the'State ; Hon. Caleb Cushing, late United
States Attorney General, who was in the Leg-
islature thirty-two years ago; Hon. Julius
Rockwell, late in the United Slates Senate;
Hon. James 11. Duncan and Charles W. Up-

whe were but recently members of Con-
gress.

DIED Or Joy.—The Wheeling Intelligencer
says :—One day last week, a son of Col. Joseph
J. Winter, whoresides in the neighborhood of
Clarksburg, returned from Kansas, after nn ab-
sence of some three years. His appearance
had so changed that even his father did not re-
cognize hint, when be entered the parental
mansion. After the eon had made himself
known, the father stepped to the door of an
adjoining roan, and calling to his two daugh-
ters, informed them a gentletnan wished to
net them. Upon entering the room, the young
ladies did not at first recognize theirbrother ;
but almost instantly, the eldest, Cecelia recog-
nized him and sank instantly to thefloor, dead.
Being somewhat delicate, the joyous surprise
of meeting her long absent brother, to whom
she was dearly attached, was tuo much, and her
gentle spirit took its flight to rsalms where her
sudden happinesswill endure forever.

The Lecompton correspondent of the
St. Louis Republican, repeats the statement
we have previously published from another
source, that a majority of theKansas Consti-
tutional Convention, headed by Calhoun, the
President, propose to submit the Constitution
to a n to ofall theactual residents or ?Cams,
with a choice for and against slavery, the elec-
tion to take place on the 20th of Deeembet.
The convention was to have adjourned by the
7th inst. On the other hand, the KllllBlae cor-
respondent of the St. Louis Democrat, says
thata radical pro-slavery constitution has been
itagilfitiiiNeVlifritanifift tAttpilltik4ilWfbletol
to the people will be n proposition for n pro-
visional government with a pro slavery clause—-
s sort of dodging ofthe question.

THE UTAH EXPEDITION.—CoI. Johnson, who
has in command the Utah expedition, was last
heard front when 230 miles beyond Fort Lara-
mie. 'rho snow woo seven inches deep, an
hundred miles this side where the express left
glin. Owing to the slim supply of corn, and
the entireabsence of grass, the team and dra•
goon horses were failing rapidly.

News had lynched Fort Laramie that the
Mormons had blunt three Government trains,
consisting of twenty•five wagons, near Green
river, ninety miles behind Col. Alexander's
command, which constituted the vanguard
army.

It is rumored that the sth and 10th regi-
ments of infantry, nod the artillery battery
will take possession of the Mormon villages en
Bear river, and make it their winter quartets.

OFFICIAL. VOTE OF Onto.—Thu following
it an aggregate statement of the votes cast
fur Governor in the State of Ohioat the late
election

Salmon P. Chase 160,568
Henry 11, Payne 159,065Philadelphus Van Trump 9,263
Peter Van Trump 823
T.13. McCormick • 185
Philadelphus 142
Scattering 109

Total vote 330,134
Governor Chance plurality 1,503

On cumparing the votes for theseveral Con-
stitutional intendments with the whole number
cast, it appears that all aro defeated, though
the vote against them is light.

New Fork State Eledione.—The Albany
Journal publishes a table of majorities in the
several cotiallesin the State, which it believes
to be as correct us it can be made previous to
thereceiving the official vote. It shows a ma.
jority of 9716 for the Democratic ticket. The
Legislature it calassifies as follows

SENATN.
Republicans, 16
Republicans and Americans, 2
Democrats, 14

Republicans,
Democrats,
Americans,

THANKSGIVING DAY.—The Governors of the
following States have, by proclamation, dealt.
nated a day far public thanksgiving and pray-

Maine Nov. 19
Mississippi Nov. 2G
New York Nov.26
N. Hampshire Nov. 26
Maryland Nov. 26
N. Carolina Nov. 26

Pennsylvania Nov. 26
Connecticut Nov. 26
Rhode island Nov. 26
lowa Nov. 26
MassachusettsNov. 26

The principal reason which induced the ac-
ting Governor of Maine to appoint the 19th,
is said to be that the fiftieth anniversary of his
father's marriage is on that day.

der Some of the eastern bauke have resu•
mad specie payment. It is said that all the
New York city banks will resume on the first
of January.

ALETTER...COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent one for sale at this office. This

is one of Adams' No. 1 Cam and Lever Press.

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
Hoops and Reed Skirts, for sale at the

cheap store of 1). r. PWIN.
DAR IRON at $3,76 per 100 lbs., at
D [Oct. 28,-4t.] Jas. A. Brown & Co's.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
The Flour market has undergone no marked

change ; the receipts and stock are moderate,
and holders firm in theirdemands ; there is a
fair export demand, and further sales of 1500
bbls were made at $5.57/ per bbl for good en.
perfine, and 5,50 05,62 i for extra, chiefly at
the latter rate, including GOO bbls Jenny Lind
extra at $6,75, on time. Titers is a steady in.
quiry for the supply of the retailers and bakers
within the range of these figures for common
and extra brands, and $7 to 8 for fancy.—
Rye Flour is but little inquired for; we quote,
its the absence of sales, at $450. Corn Meal is
more quiet, 100 bbla Pennn sold at 3,25 per
barrel.

There is loss inquiry for Wheat, and with in.
creasing supplies prices favor buyers. Sales of
2500 bushels, at $1,23@1,26, per bushel for
good and fine red, and $1,35 for prime Southern
white. Rye sells on arrival at 7305c. Corn
is in request at the late advance, and further
sales of 4000a5000 bushels were made at 800
for old, and 56a00e for new, including 400 bus
white at the latter figure. Oats are lc higher ;
2400 bushels good Delaware brought 3304 c
per bushel.

Parrieb.,
In Oneida township, on Thursday the 29th

ult., by James Hamilton, Esq., Mr. Nathan
Gorsuch to Miss Elizabeth N. -Rimier, both of
Henderson tp.

On the 4th inst., by Adam Warfel, Esq.,
Mr. James Vanzandt, to Miss Rachel Weller,
both of Mill Creek.

Pittf,
SCHUYLER—On the 3d inst.. of typhoid

fever, at theresidence of John G. Frick, SABAH
Mossier Scituvr.ln, aged 35 years, 8 months
and 3 days.

Ono by one they are passing away, and
mournfully fast the shadows are falling among
the memories of our youth. A little whileago,
and she over whose untimely grave we are
weeping now, stood amongst us full of health
and life, and radiant withlife and beauty. But
like a thief in the night the Destroyer came,
and health w:thered, and life wentout, and all
her r ire gifts are lost to those who loved her on
earth, to be gained in their multiplied efful•
gence, by those whoare better fitted to love her
in heaven.

To-morrow she will Le laid in the silent earth
beside the loved ones who have gone before,
and her bier will be honored with tearsfrom
hearts that are sorely stricken. For the dead
have many mourners, and more monuments
than the graven stone that is reared above
them,—' The bosoms of those who loved them
best."

May God in his great mercy, bring consola•
Lieu to the widowed mother's heart, and by the
love of those who are left, strengthen her to
bear her desolate and lonely lot.

"Alas I not for the dead, but for tho mourn.
ere she has left I In death, even love is forgot•
ten, but in life there is no bitterness so utt r as
to feel everything is unchanged, except the is
being who was the soul of all—to know t
FAL. 6—thtmw...dtaistit:" "- -••-- ‘ •.

.-

Northumberland, Nov. 4th, 1857.

The death of Miss Schuyler will be heard of
with profund emotion by a very large circle of

relatives and friends. Particularly in Northum-
berland and vicinity, where the greater portion
of her life was passed. will her loss he severe-
ly felt. Gifted with intelligence and talent fur
above the ordinary of either sex, with kindness
of spirit, amiability of dispositionand warmth
of heart, greatly endearing her to all who knew
her excellent qualities, her death will be de.
plored by al! who had the pleasure of her ac•
quaintance. Deeply do we sympathize wills
her widowed mother and family—with he rela-
tives—with all who knew her sterling qualities
and can appreciate her loss.—Milling Register.

In thin borough, on Saturday lust, the 14th
inst., WILLIAM, son of William and Ellen li.
Stewart, aged 11 year. and 10 mouths.

NEW ADVERTINEM. lITS.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

AT
PUBLIC SALE

IN PURSUANCE of authority given in the
last will and testamentof Thomas W. Neely,

deed., there will be sold at public sale on the
premises on Tuesday, the 22d day of December
next, all the Real Estate of said deed., situated
in Dublin township Huntingdon county.

No. 1.
A farm containing 283 more or less,

about 100 acres are cleared, and in good culti-
vation, the balance being in timber. The int.
provementa consist of a two-storied dwelling
house, with a never-failing spring of water at
the door; Bank Barn, Wagon-shed, Corn cribs,
Spring-house, Smith-shop and an orchard of
good trait. _

No. 2:
A farm adjoining No. 1, containing 146

acres, more or less, about 75 acres are cleared
and in good state of cultivation, the balance
well timbered. The improvements consist of
a large two story frame dwelling house, with a
good well of water near the door ,• a small sta •
ble, and young orchard of grafted fruit. There
is also a small stone tenanthouse on said farm.

No 3
A small farm containing 60 acres, adjoining

lot No. I ; about 20 acres are cleared, and tho
balance well timbered. The improvements
are a log dwelling house, spring house and a
number offruit trees.

The above farms lie withinone mile of the
location of the "Sherman's Volley and Broad
Top Railroad." Any persons desirous of view-
ing the above property,will be shown the same
by either of the Executors.

Sale to commence at 12o'clock on said day,
when terms will be made known.

JAMES CREE, 1 Ee„ ,B. F. NEELY, y
N0v.18,'57.4t.

COOK STOVE.

1101.
A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for

sale at this office ;it is calculated to burn wood
or coal.


